THE BREAKDOWN OF KINGSHIP
Government: his name was Noy. His motive in joining the
King was not either as mixed or as noble as Wentworth's; it
was the lawyer's professional motive of earning money. Charles
was strict for legality, and he found the ingenuity of Noy
invaluable in the plan which was now being made for increasing
revenue. Above all, the /rovernment must not have it said
that it was itself revolutionary. Charles was determined to rely
upon precedent, and upon the admitted tradition of his con-
stitutional right. But in thus keeping to the letter of the kw,
as he did throughout, he was compelled to what were in practice
great innovations.
The New Methods of adding to the Regular Revenue*
The Government—that is, the King—had by all constitutional
precedent certain rights which, if it chose to insist upon them
fully, could largely increase the regular revenue, and with strict
economy save the Crown from having to go hat in hand again
to the property-owners for voluntary grants. It had the right
to grant patents and monopolies, as all Governments have.
Just as to-day we hand over many great departments by private
charter (forms of transport, wireless, etc.), so the Government
could then organize the supply of this or that under corporations
or individuals, which had the right to limited profit on condition
of paying money to the state. It could rely upon the customs,
which were increasing rapidly in value, especially under the
advance in the volume of trade which quiet government
ensured; and it could add to these if necessary. It could also,
when in need of capital sums, have regular recourse to that
dangerous remedy, the sale of portions of the state endowment
—that is, state lands. It could insist upon the full execution
of 'fines' which were due to it legally for misdemeanours, for
the livery of estates, etc., and upon money penalties from such
wealthy Catholics as were willing to make heavy sacrifice by
refusing to follow the established Government Liturgy in the
parish churches. With such Catholics it could compound at
will, and did so for great sums. There was yet another source
of revenue available. The proper endowment of the Crown
included the great lands outside the manorial system, known
as * forests/ which did not mean woodlands only, but much
cultivated land, rents for buildings, rights of hunting and
fishing, minerals, and the rest. These forests' had been
encroached upon at large for a very long time past, especially
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